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This official seal is your atsurance 
that Nintendo® has reviewed this 
product and that it has met our 
standards for eKcellence in workman· 
ship, reliability and entertainment 
value. Always look for this seal 
when buying games and accessories 
to ensure complete compatibility 
with your Nintendo Entertainment 
System® 

This game is licensed by 
Nintendo® for play on the 

(Nintendo) 
enTERTRinmenT 

SYSTEm® 
Ninrendo® and Ninrendo Emerrainmenr System® 

are tradqnarks of Ninrendo of America Inc 

INC. 
All ughn r�scn.·�d 

I PRECAUTIONS I 
QThis is a high precision Game Pak. Ir should 
nor be stored in places that are very hot or 
cold. Never hit it or drop it. Do not take it 
a

_p
art. 

U Avoid couching the connectors. Do not get 
them wet or dirty. Doing so may damage the 
Game Pak and/ or the Control Deck. 
0 Do not clean with benzene, paint thinner, 
alcohol or other such solvents. 
0 Store the Game Pak in its protective sleeve 
when not in use. 
0 To avoid eye strain, play the game at a rea
sonable distance from the T.V. 
0 Always turn the power off before inserting 
or removing the cartridge from the Nintendo 
Entertainment System®. 
0 When playing the game for long periods of 
time, it is recommended that you rake a 10 
ro 20 minute break for every 2 hours of play. 

CULTURE BRAIN USA, INC. LIMITED WARRANTY 
CULTURE BRAIN USA. INC. warrants to the origmal purchaser only of this CULTURE BRA II\: sofrv.:ue produn rhH rhe med1um on 
which rh1s computer program is recorded is free from defects m muerrals and workmansh1p for a period of nmer�· (90) dan from the dare 
of purchase. Th1s CULTURE BRAIN sofrware program rs sold ··as 1s."" without express or 1mpl1ed waro.nry of anv krnd. and CULTURE 

BRAIN IS not l1able for any losses or damages of any krnd resulting from use of th1s program CULTURE BRAIN agrees for a. perrod of 
nrner�· (90) da�·s to either repa1r or repla.ce. a.r irs oprion, free of charge. a.ny CULTURE BRAIN softwa.re producr. postage p.1rd w1rh proof 
of date of purchas�,u irs Factor� Service Center. Replacement of rhe camidge.free of charge ro the orrg1nal purchaser (except for rhe cosr 
of returning rhe carrrrdge) is the fu!l exrenr of our l1ab1lrt�·. 

This warrant� is not appl1cable w normal wear and rear This warrant�· shall nor be applrcable and shall be vo1d 1f rhe dtfecr 1n rhe 
CULTURE BRAIN soft wart product has arisc:n through abuse. unreasonable use, m1srrearmenr or neglect THIS \X' ARRAI\:TY IS I� L!El; 

OF All OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESEl\'TATIONS OR ClAIMS OF Al\'Y NATURE SHALL BE BI�DI�G 0� 

OR OBLIGATE CULTURE BRAIN. ANY IMPLIED \XI ARRANTIES APPLICABI.E TO THIS SOFT\X' ARE PRODUCT l�CLUDISG 

WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE liMITED TO THE f'-,;JNETY 

(90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT \X'Ill CULTURE BRAIN BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPEC!All�CIOENTAL 

OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FRO�I POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTI0:-1 OF THij CULTL"RE BRAII' 

SOFTWARE PRODUCT 

Some stares do not allow l1mit.rrrons as to ho\1.' long an impl1ed warrant�· lasts and/or exclus10ns [or lrmlta'!Ons of rncrdenral or 
consequential damages so the above hmHat10ns and/or exclusrons of l1abilirv may not apply ro �·ou Th1s warranr�· g1ves �·ou specrf1c rrghrs. 
and you may also have other rights which vary from stare ro stare 

This warrant� shall not be appl1cable to rhe extent that any prons1on of rh1s warranty IS proh1b1red b\· anv federal. !<ate or munrc1pal 
law wh1ch cannot be pre-empted. CULTURE BRAI� USA,II'\C. 1�)1� N.E. 90TH Redmond. \X'ashington 980�2. Tel. 206-882·2339 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
This equipment generates and uses radro frequency energv and rf nor rnsralled and used properl�·. that IS. 1n StriCt accordance w1th the 
manufacturer"s instruCtiOns. may cause rnterference to rad10 and television receptiOn h has been r�·pe rested and found w comply With the 
l1mits for a Cl:m B compurrng device in accordance wHh the spec1f1Cat10n� 1n Subpart J of Parr I� of FCC Rules, which are des1gned to 
prov1de reasonable proteCtiOn aga1nst such Interference in a res1denrial insrallarion However. there IS no guarantee th.it Interference w1ll 
n<.>r occur in a parrrcular Installation. If th1s equrpment does cause int�rference ro rad1o or relev1sion receptiOn. whrch on be determined 
b\· rurn1ng the equipment off and on. the user 1s encouraged to rry to correct the Interference bv one or more of the follo"'-rng measures 

- Reorrent the rece1vrng antenna 
- Relocate the NES with respect ro the rece1ver 
- Mo\"e the 1\:ES away from �he rece1ver 
- Plug the NES IntO a d1fferent outlet so that rhe computer and receiver are on d1fferenr crrcu1ts 

If necessarY, the user should c0nsulr an experrenced radro/ rele\"JSIOn techmcian for add1rronal suggestiOns The user mav f1nd the follov.1ng 
bo<lkler prepared by the Federal Commun1cat10flS CommiSSIOn helpful How ro idenCJf\· and Resohe Rad1o-TV Interference Prvblems Th1s 
t;.,,okler is ava1hble from the U S  Government Pr1nung Office. \X'ashrngton. DC 20-\02 Srock No, OD4·D00-0034":i-4. 47 



@THE GAME DISPLAY 

This appears before every game. The AUTO 
or MANUAL settings for each team can be 
changed for every individual game. If you 
want to let the computer play your team 
for you, or you want to manually play an 
AUTO team, you can choose to do so. 

If both teams are on AUTO, you can choose 
to WATCH or SKIP the game. If you select 
SKIP, the game will be not be shown but will be played at high speed. 
All stats will be recorded and saved as in a normal game. The game will 
be a statistical simulation, thus creating realistic season stats. 

..------<J NOTE o---------------� 
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*If both teams are on AUTO and nothing is selected for a certain 
length of time, the game will automatically start in the WATCH 
mode. 

�SELECT TEAM 
Choose the two teams with the control pad 
and the ® button. For 1 PLAYER, select 
your team with the rn cursor, then select 
the opposing team with the [ll] cursor. 
For 2 PLAYERS, the second cursor [ll] is 
moved with Controller 2. 

@PICK A STADIUM 
Choose one of six stadiums with the 
control pad and ® button. 

*In a 2 PLAYERS series, pick the stadium 

where the first game will be played . 
Subsequent games will be played at the 
other stadiums. 

21 
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@STARTING PITCHER 

Move the cursor up or down with the control pad to select a pitcher, 
then press the ® button to display his ERA and current condition. Select 
YES to use that pitcher, or NO to display another pitcher. 

1.-.:..• 
-�-=:.! 

<lllln top form, and 
ready to pitch. * 

<lilA little tired from the 
previous game. 

<Ill Exhausted from the 
previous game. 

The first four pitchers are starters, 
and the last two are relievers. 
Relievers can pitch consecutive 
games without tiring. When playing 
in the 2 PLAYERS or SEASON 
mode, it's a good idea to set up a 
pitching rotation and consider each 
pitcher's stamina. 

* If the first-place team is ahead 
by five or more games, the 
pitcher may be exhausted even 
if he is smiling. ( see p. 42 ) 

@SEASON LENGTH 

Choose the number of games in the season: 
5, 30 , 60 , or 165. (The number represents 
how many games each team plays. For ex· 
ample, in a 5-game season, each team plays 
one game against each of the five other 
teams. In a 165-game season, each team 
plays 33 games against each of the other five 
teams.) After selecting season length, press 
the START button. 

@MANUAL....,. AUTO SELECTION 

For each team, select MANUAL or AUTO 
with the ® button. Manual teams will be 
played in person, while AUTO teams will be 
played by the computer. 

27 



@ASSIGNING STADIUMS 

In the SEASON mode, each team has its own 
home stadium. The season schedule determines 
where each game will be played; the home 
team always bats second. 
Before starting a season, you can assign a 
home stadium for each team. To change 
stadiums, select YES on the CHANGE 
STADIUM? screen. Move the cursor to any 
team and press the ® button. Then move the cursor to the stadium you 
want to assign it to, and press the ® button. The two teams will switch 
places. Repeat the procedure for each team. Press the START button 
when you are finished. 

�� NOTE0�--------------------------
*0nly one team can be assigned to each stadium. 
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@STARTING LINEUP 
Before every game, you can modify your team's starting lineup, batting 
order, and fielding positions, using any of your twelve team members. 
(The pitcher bats last; there is no Designated Hitter.) 

OTo change the lineup, select CHANGE. 

The lineup will be empty and the player 
names will appear to the right. Starting 

with the first batter, fill in each position 

in the batting order. Then, assign fielding 

positions, starting with the first batter. 

To cancel an entry, press the @ button. 

��NOTE�-------------------------
The batting average, home runs, and ERA displayed during the game 

in the EXHIBITION mode represent the player's ability, not his season 

performance. 

23 I 
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1. Up to six players can participate, and complete team and individual 
stats are kept and saved. 

2. With the EDIT feature, you can create up to six of your own teams 
and play in your own league. 

3. Before each game, you can choose to have the computer play for one, 
both, or neither team. You can choose to play only those games you 
want to, and let the computer play out the rest. 

4. With the EDIT feature, you can play out a full-season statistical 
simulation. (See P. 32) 

--�NOTE�--------------------------� 
eDuring SEASON play, the game will show actual performance stats for 
each player. But unlike a "progressive" system, the player's ability is 
determined by the programmed or edited stats, not the performance stats. 
e Do not edit the statistics of teams that are currently playing in a 

SEASON. 
24 

(])STARTING A SEASON 

Select SEASON from the SELECT MODE screen. 

0 PLAY · · · · · ·······To start a new season or contin· 
ue a previously saved season. 

OCLEAR ·········To cancel a season in progress, 
or erase stats from a completed season. 
Before starting a new season, results from the 
previously completed season must be erased. 

OSTANDINGS ···To display team or individual stats for a season. 

--�NOTE�-------------------------
*Only one season can be saved, and each "Season Save" will clear 

the previous one. Multiple "Saves" are not possible. 

�HOOSING A LEAGUE 
Six teams play in a season. From the SELECT LEAGUE screen, choose 
the Atlantic League, Northern League, Ultra League, or Original League. 
If an edited team is included in a league, the edited team (and not 
the team that it was "edited from") will play. 

25 



It's a fantasy 
of dreams and _ _,··=•;,.....-� 
Seek out your 
and defeat y 
with magical 
You must bring 
to the world of 

Thank you for purchasing CULTURE BRA IN'S "BASEBALL S IMULATOR 
1.000™" for your Nintendo Entertainment System® . 
For maximum enjoyment, please read this Instruction Manual thoroughly 
before playing. 

r CONTENTS )�------------� 
e BEFORE YOU START··· .. ·· ... ······· 4 

e CON TROLLER OPERATION··········· 8 
•ULTRA PLAY ··························16 
e EXHIBITION···························· 20 

eSEASON·································24 

e SEASON SlATS······················· 30 

e THE FULL-AUTO SEASON··········· 32 
e EDIT····························· ········34 

• ULTRA EDITING······················ 38 
e N EW LEAGUE···················· ..... -40 

•WATCH MODE ·························4 1 
e NOTE····································42 

ePRECAUTIONS ON USING THE BATTERY BACKUP SYSTEM.e 
OThis game allows data to be saved through a battery 

backup system. To insure that data is saved accurately, 
make sure to keep the RESET button pressed when turn
ing off the Control Deck. Also, when continuing play, it 
is recommended that the Control Deck be turned on 
while the RESET button is pressed. 

0 Do not turn off the Control Deck during play or while player 
stats are displayed. 

0 Do not unplug the AC Adapter during play. 

3 
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•" BEFORE YOU START 

If you are loading your Baseball Simulator 

1.000 Game Pak for the very first time, the 

screen shown at right may appear after you 

press the START button. This is not a defect in 

the game. Press the ® button to clear the 

message and return to the SELECT MODE 

screen, then continue regular play. 

BACKUP HAS 
FAJ:LED.E 4•s 
ROSTER HAYE 
BEEN ERASED. • 

BACKUP HAS 
FAZLED- STATS 
HAVE BEEN 
LOST. ...,. 



e BASEBALL FANS, GET READY FOR THE ONE BASEBALL G A ME THAT 
HAS IT ALL! 

CD Full editing for up to six teams. 
Play ball with your favorite major league stars, heroes from the past, 
fantasy leagues ·· even enter yourself as the starl Enter team and player 
names, and all the important stats for your very own team. 

(2) A complete, six-team, 165-game Pennant Race. 
Play a full length season with six teams, for 5, 30, 60, or even 1 65 games. 
Follow the teams and players through the season ·· monitor their stats, 
even get top-1 0 ran kings in batting and pitching. 

@ Fully automatic simulation. 
Simulate a full season based on statistics. The season can be played 
automatically, while you can enjoy following a team through its games. 
And by editing team and player abilities, it's a full-auto simulation game. 

@The hilarious features of Ultra Play. 
Add a whole new dimension of fun to baseball with the wacky Ultra Plays. 
Throw pitches that disappear or speed up in mid-air. Fight back with hits 
that explode or knock out the fielders. And catch them by leaping hun· 
dreds of feet in the air. With the six teams of the Ultra League, you'll play 
baseball like it's never been played before! 

5 
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e EXHIBITION 

When you insert the game pak into the 

Control Deck and turn the set on, the title 

screen will appear. Press the START button 

to display the SELECT MODE screen. 

You can select any two of up to 24 teams to play a single game 

(one or two players) or a best-of-seven series (two players only). 

1 PLAYER -Play against the computer using 
any two teams. 

2 PLAYERS- The first player to win four 
games wins the series. Stats will 
be displayed after each game. 

MEMO 



/NOT'S 
0 Some rules of play and statistical calculations in "BASEBALL SIMULATOR 

1.000" may differ slightly from those of professional baseball. 

0 If either team is ahead by ten runs at the end of an inning, the game will 

be called. 

0 The teams, players, and other names appearing in this game are fictitious 

and are not intended to represent actual persons or organizations. 

0 During SEASON play, if the top-ranked team is ahead by five or more 

games, ALL the pitchers on that team will be in "exhausted" condition. 

Even if their faces show them smiling, their energy will be low, so it will be 

tougher to stay in first place. If the second-place team catches up to within 

five games, their stamina levels will return to normal. 

42 

eEDIT 

esEASON 

A full season consisting of 5, 30, 60, or 
165 games can be played. Up to six 
players can participate. Important statistics 
will be saved through the season. With the 
full-auto season system, a statistical sim· 
ulation can also be played out. 

This mode lets you create your own original team. Up to six teams can 

be created and saved. 

eNEW LEAGUE 
This mode lets you select any six teams to make an original league and 
play a season with that league. 

eWATCH 

This mode lets the computer play both teams while you watch. 
7 
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eNAMES OF CONTROLLER PARTS 
Control Pad 

I 
11 

I SELECT button� I ciJ � '�r-++--· -::::::: START button,--__::::=�- �g���§�=���t- -�---

* In the EXHIBITION and 
WATCH modes, the figures 
represent the player's ability. 
In the SEASON mode, the 
figures represent the player's 
actual performance during 
the season. 

OThis lets you watch a game between 

any two teams, with the computer 

playing both teams. 

0 Move the []] cursor with the control pad and press the ® button to 

choose the team that will bat first. Then move the [ill cursor to 

choose the opposing team. 

41 
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OAny six of the eighteen teams can be 

selected to form an original league, and 

play a season. Use the [] cursor to select 

the teams you want to include in the 

Original League. 

--� NOTE�------------------------� 
*If an edited team is selected, the team it was edited from can not be 

included. 

*A new league cannot be created during a season. 

*To erase a league, first select NEW LEAGUE. Without creating a new 
league, turn off the Control Deck with the RESET button pressed. 

CONTROLLER OPERATION- �atting/ Offense " 

eBatting- 0 pad+@ Button 

Second 
Base 

Use the Control Pad to move the batter. Press the® 
Button to swing. Tap the® button lightly to bunt. 

e Running - 0 pad+ @ (or ® Button) 

OAdvance to Base · · · · · · Select a base with the control 
pad, then press the® button while the control pad 
is still pressed. 

OReturn to Base······ Select a base with the control 
pad, then press the® button while the control pad 
is still pressed. 

OSteal ·· · · ·· While the pitcher is winding up, 
use the "Advance to Base" operation. 

9 
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e Pitching······ 0 pad+® button 

CD Use the control pad to move pitcher left or right. 

�Press the ® button to start the windup. At this time, press the control pad 

down for a fast ball or up for a slow ball or fork ball. If the control pad is not 

pressed, the pitch will be normal speed. 

@ During the windup, press the control pad left or right to aim the pitch. 

@ During the pitch, press the control pad left or right to control its course. 

e "Pinch" Indicator 

* This appears when the pitcher is "in a pinch", when the team at bat is in 

a crucial scoring position. When this happens, the pitcher's performance 

may change -- an energetic pitcher may lose his ability, or a tired pitcher 

may suddenly regain his stamina. 

ULTRA PITCHING . 
. 

CD Use the cursor and the ® button to select a 

pitcher to edit. 
�The upper part of the screen will then display 

the symbols for the available Ultra Plays. 
@Select an Ultra Play with the control pad and 

the® button. 

eEach player can have up to four Ultra Pitches. The six pitchers on each 

team can have a total of 10 Ultra Pitches among its members. 

Ultra Fielding and Hitting can not be used by pitchers. 

After the Ultra Plays are entered, press the START button and select SAVE. 

39 
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ULTRA E O ITINCB c.._/ - � - "'-'- - - - � - - - - - ·--

euLTRA EDIT ING CAN BE DONE ONLY ON ULTRA TEAMS. 
After editing the batter and pitcher stats, press the START button and 
select ULTRA. 

ULTRA FIELDING AND BATTING 

CD Use the cursor and the® button to select a 
batter to edit. 

(?)The lower part of the screen will then display 

the symbols for the available Ultra Plays. 

@Select an Ultra Play with the control pad 

and the® button. 

eEach player can have only one of each type 

of Ultra Play. Each 12-player team can have up to 15 Ultra Plays 

among its members. 
, Ultra Fielding and Hitting can not be used by pitchers. 

eFielding · · · · · · 0 pad 
Use the control pad to move the fielders; they will all move together. 
The ftelder closest to the ball will automatically catch or stop the ball 

Second Base I by touching it. 

j eThrow to Base······ 0 pad and® button 
Select a base with the control pad, then press the 
® button while the control pad is still pressed. 

eRun to Base( tag out)······ 0 pad and ® button 
Select a base with the control pad, then press the 

® button while the control pad is still pressed. 

eFine Plays · · · · · · ® button 
Press the® button to jump up and catch a ball. 
Use the control pad and the® button to dive for a ball. 

ePicking a Runner off Base 
Before pitching, press the® button to shift to the field view. Select a 
base with the control pad, then press the ® button while the 
control pad is still pressed. 

1 1  
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__ USING PINCH HITTERS 

CD Press the START button before the pitcher winds up. --.. ... ----:::--......,, __ 

� When the player who is at bat presses the ® 

button, the "PINCH HITTER" screen will be dis

played, 

@The player currently at bat will be displayed at the 

top of the screen_ The player's batting arm, batting 

average, home runs, running ability, fielding ability, 

and Ultra Plays are also displayed. The currently 

available pinch hitters are displayed below that. The 

batting average and home runs represent the 

player's ability, not his season performance, 

@ Move the cursor up or down with the control pad to 

select a player, then press the® button to use that 

player, If you do not want to use any of the pinch 
hitters, select CANCEL 

e If a pinch hitter is used in place of the pitcher, you must continue the game with 
a new relief pitcher. The RELIEF PITCHER screen will automatically appear 
before the team goes to bat. 

0 Pitcher stats are entered in the same way. 
ERA's must be distributed completely. If 
you are editing a regular team, press the 
START button, then select SAVE to save 
the team. If you are editing an Ultra Team, 
select ULTRA. 
TH R-· · Throwing Arm L · · · Left curve 
SPD · · · Maximum pitching speed R · · · Right curve 
ST ··· Stamina F ··· Fork ball 
ERA··· Earned Run Average (Ability to perform under pressure) 
*SPD can be between 62 and 124. 

Batting arm can be Left or Right. Throwing arm can be Left or Right. 
Overhand or Underhand. 

Position······ Move the cursor and press the ® button to select a fielding 
position, then move the cursor and select a player with the ® button. The 
fielding positions will switch places. 

a-------<l NOTE o----------------. 
All pitchers have the following batting stats, which cannot be edited: 
AV .1 50 HR 0 R 7 F 16 
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ENTERING ST ATS 

BATTER SlATS ARE ENTERED F IRST. AFTER BATTING AND FIELDING 
SlATS ARE ENTERED, PRESS THE START BUTTON TO DISPLAY THE 
PITCHER SCREEN. 

e TEAM and PLAYER NAMES-Move the 
cursor with the control pad and change the 
letter with the® and® buttons. The first 
letter of the team name" E" cannot be 
changed. 

e STATS-Move the cursor with the control 
£_ad and change the number with the® and 
(6) buttons. The numbers in the bottom row 
are the remaining points. Except for ERA, 
these points do not have to be distributed 
completely. 

""" 
l. 
2 3 4 5 "' 7 "" 
"' ;..� " ?::: 

PTS 

BATTER 
ECB 

H'Att:E BATP 
�L_A,N • l! l . ii 
' • ll • I • "' 
Elllt • " . t 
ED "' 

J�r ra "' .. 

.... "" " F 
l.l. � .l. ·m � 82 

: l. 82 82 J� &§ 
()() 00 
88 

· m . J. 
: 0 

00 00 00 00 

88 ()() 00 

&& 00 
go 82 0 00 

�. 96��9S�l.'92.30 

BA·· · · ·······Batting Order 
NAME······Piayer Name 
AV···········Batting Average ( contact) 
R · ·  · · ·· · ······Running Ability 

BAT········ Batting Arm 

*.AV can be between .150 and .750 

P · · · · · · · · · · · · Fielding Position 
HR ········· Home Runs ( power ) 
F ·· · · · · · · · · · · Fielding Ability 

CHANGING THE PITCHER 

CD Press the START button before the pitcher 
winds up. 

�When the player who is fielding presses the 
®button, the screen shown at right will be 
displayed. 

@Leave the cursor on CHANGE and press the 
®button. 

@Leave the arrow on the pitcher and press 
the@ button. The RELIEF PITCHER screen 
will be displayed. 

@Move the cursor up or down with the control 
pad to select a pitcher, then press the® 
button to display his ERA and current con· 
dition. Select YES to use that p1tcher, or 
NO to display another pitcher. (See p. 22) 

@Press the® button to return to the game 
without selecting a relief pitcher. 
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0 Fielders can be substituted during the game. 

(Players currently on the field can not 

exchange positions.) 

CDPress the START button to call time out. 
�When the player who is fielding presses the 

®button, the field view will be displayed. 
Leave the cursor on CHANGE and press the 

®button. 

@Move the arrow to the player you want to 
remove and press the® button. On the 
SUBSTITUTE screen, select a fielder with 
the control pad and the® button. 

eThe substitute fielder will replace the 
removed fielder in the batting lineup. 

SUBSTITUTE 
ill �y . . 370 w 

. STAN 
. • 3'>1. 2l. 

.JOSE 
l .362 22 

iii1 CAL 
. . 283 24 
• OREL 

< .371 l.3 
CANCEL 

l.g F[g]·· 30 • 

l.l. 24 " 

3 1.4 � 
7 l.J. • 
3 3l. EJ 

e Select EDIT/ ENTER 

The existing eighteen teams will be displayed. 

A new team is created by editing an already 

existing team. Move the []] cursor to the team 

you want to edit. 

..---o NOTEo------------------.. 
* If an edited team is included in a league, the edited team( and not the 

team that it was "edited from") will play in the season games. 

*To create a new Ultra Team, an existing Ultra Team must be edited. 
Also, since the Ultra League teams are much more powerful even 
without the Ultra Plays, they can be used to create especially strong 
teams without Ultra Play abilities. 
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THIS FEATURE ALLOWS YOU TO CREATE 
AND SAVE UP TO SIX TEAMS. 

eENTER 

To create a new team or modify an 

existing edited team. 

eERASE 

To erase an edited team. 

eDISPLAY 

To show player stats for any team. 

(!)Each fielder can be positioned on the 
playing field. 

(6) Press the START button to call time out. 
®When the player who is fielding presses the 

®button, the field view will be displayed. 
®Select MOVE and press the® button. Move 

the flashing arrow to the player you want to 
position and press the® button. The arrow 
will stop flashing. Then use the control pad 
to move the fielder. 

@Press the® button when the fielder has been correctly positioned. Move 
the flashing arrow again to move another fielder, or press the® button 
to return to the game. 

eThe fielders will return to their original positions after each batter. 
..-----------0 NOTE �0----------------------.. 

*The pitcher and catcher cannot be moved. 

*Fielders cannot be positioned in front of the pitcher or in the foul 
zones. 

15 
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Ultra Plays can be used by the six teams on the Ultra League, or any 
edited teams based on these six teams. Each team has a certain 
number of Ultra Points. Each time an Ultra Play is used, a number of 
Ultra Points are used up. When all the Ultra Points are used up, that 
team will be unable to use any more Ultra Plays. The key is to use your 
Ultra Plays at the right time during a game. (Ultra Points are fully 
restored at the beginning of each game, even in a series or season.) 

e CONTROLLER OPERATION -Ultra play 

• Press twice to 
display Ultra 
Pitch. I I I 

� 8  A 0 
(--J [j]� • Selects Ultra 

Pitch. 

eCancels Ultra Pitch. 
eDisplays Ultra Hit. 

• Use Ultra Fielding. 

eSwing with® button 
to use the 
Ultra Hit. 

displayed 

(I)Start a season with one of the three leagues 

or create your own. Then, set all the teams 

to AUTO. All the games will be played 

automatically. 

� Do not edit the statistics of teams that 

are currently playing in a SEASON. 

3 3  
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THE FULL-AUTO SEASO·N 
With the FULL-AUTO SEASON, Baseball Sim

ulator 1.000 lets you play out a full-season 

statistical simulation. Using the prepro

grammed or edited teams, you can play 

a season automatically, without the need of 

any input once the season is in progress. 

You can watch the games as they are 

"televised", or follow the teams and players, 

watching their stats through a season. 

Each Ultra Pitch uses up 3 Ultra Points. Press the control pad up twice 
to display an Ultra Pitch symbol. Then press the control pad up or down 
to select an Ultra Pitch. Pitch with the ® button. 

Snake Ball--· It squirms 
from side to side. 

Miracle Ball--· A randomly 
selected Ultra Pitch. 

Fan Ball--· It fans out 
sideways. 

Speeder Ball--· After it's 
thrown, the speed can be 
changed with the control pad. 

Fire Ball--· It speeds up and 
turns to fire. 

Phantom Ball--· It disappears 
over the plate. 

Photon Ball·--· An incredible 
fast ball. 

Iron Ball--· It's slow, but 
heavy. It can't be hit unless 
you get it right in the middle. 

Ninja Ball--· It breaks up in 
to many balls. 

1 7  
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Each Ultra Hit uses up 3 Ultra Points. Press the® button to display the 
Ultra H1t. Swmg w1th the ® button to use it. It cannot be canceled until 
the next pitch. 

Hyper Hit··· The ball will be 
hit with twice the normal 
power. 

Meteor Hit··· The bat will 
break into fragments, which 
will knock out the fielder. 

Shadow Hit··· It casts many 
shadows to confuse the 
fielder. 

Missile Hit··· The fielder will 
be pushed back by the ball. 

Bomb Hit··· It explodes 
when it hits the ground. 

Miracle Hit··· A randomly 
selected Ultra Hit. 

Tremor Hit··· It causes a 
giant earthquake when it 
hits the ground. 

Cannon Hit··· It casts a 
spinning shadow and falls 
suddenly. 

Freak Hit··· After hitting the 
ground, it bounces off in an 
a freaky direction. 

Spinner Hit··· It spins around 
on the ground and can't be 
caught. 

eTEAMS 
SWEEPERS This displays full batting and pitching stats 

for all the players on any team. BA NAME BATP AY HR RBl: 
AV ··· Batting Average HR ···Home Runs 
RBI··· Runs Batted In W ··· Wins L ··· Losses 
S ··· Saves ERA··· Earned Run Average 

eAVG (Batting Average), HR (Home Runs), 
RBI (Runs Batted In), The top ten hitters 
in each category, and their stats, are dis
played. 
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eWINS, ERA (Earned Run Average), SAVES The top ten pitchers 
in each category, and their stats, are displayed. 

" 6 2 .1.2 .1.2 4 ... ... 
0 0 ... 0 

45 

..----c NOTE o--------------� 
*The Batting Average and Home Run stats that appear on the game 

screen during SEASON play represent actual performance and do 
not affect the player's ability. 

*Players must have a minimum number of at bats or pitches to 
place in the top 10 ran kings. If a player with good stats is not 
ranked, it may be due to limited play. 

3 1 
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SEASON S TAT�S 
eOVERALL 

This shows how each team is doing in 
the league. 

G . . . . . .  Games Played PCT . . . . . .  Winning 
w . . . .  Wins Percentage 

L . . . . . .  Losses GB . . . . . .  Games Behind 

eTEAM W-L 
This chart shows how many wins and 
losses each team has against the others. 
The figures are read across in rows. The 
upper figure is the number of wins, the 
lower figure is the number of losses. 

n II 
G 

l. H�u.�r 

..E! 
.,::_* 
� " 
:F-"' " 
.[3 " 

F 
w 

3 

0 

R • I I 
PCT GB 

. o.soo 

. o.s.oo 

2 0.600 

4 0.200 3.0 

" o.ooo 

Each use of Ultra Fielding uses up 5 Ultra Points. Press the® button 
when a fielder is near the ball. 

Rocket Jump . .  · Jumps high 
in to the air. 

Hyper Throw . .  · Throws the 
ball with twice the normal 
power. Press the ® button 
before catching the ball, 
then throw. 

Super Slide . .  · Leaps to 
catch the ball. Use with 
the control pad. 

Super Charger . . · Increases 
running speed. 

Miracle Catch ··· Catches 
Ultra Hits that can't be 
caught normally. 

�� NOTE�-------------------------, 
* Pitchers cannot use Ultra Hitting or Ultra Fielding. 

Use EDIT/ DISPLAY to see each players' Ultra Plays. 

1 9  
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EXHI1SI TIQ-N 
(D. From the SELECT MODE screen, select EXH IB ITION 

and press the ® button. 

01 PLAYER· ····· A single game against the computer. 

02PLAYERS···· A series between two 

players. The first to win four games 

wins the series. (Stats cannot be saved, 

and will be erased when the Control Deck 

is turned off.) Pitchers will recover all 

their stamina after resting for one game. 
If the same pitcher is used in two consec· 

utive games, his stamina will be low after 
the first game. 

SELECT HODE 
>EXHJ:BXTXOH 

SEASON 
EDXT 
NEW LEAGUE 
WATCH 

�GAME RESULTS 
After each game, a television news display 

will show the score. Select STANDINGS to 

see the team and player stats. 

�PLAY-OFFS 

If the top two teams have identical 

standings at the end of the season, 
a tournament-style league play-off will 

be held. The play-off schedule is set up 

automatically and cannot be changed. 

PLAY OFF 

�OMERS 

e �1� 
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